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f Additional Locals
H. G. Smith has returned home af.

ter a six weeks stay at Taie Springs.

Mrs. George Flynn is in Chester
this week at Dr. Pryor's hospital.

The large poplar tree in the front

yard of Auditor Sondley, planted
out in 1839 by Col. Pat Roche, was

struck by lightning Monday afternoonand badly damaged.

OFF TO THE NORTH.

/" Col. Bill Wilson leaves this afternoonfor the northern markets where
he will buy a first class stock of goods
which he will advertise in our first
class paper.

A HERO.

Rayford Foster McMillan undertookThursday to show their hired
man how to cut down a tree. He succeededretty well with one limb but
struck trouble with the main trunk
of the tree, for the axe which was

new and sharp, glanced to one side
and cut a deep gash in one of the
young man's feet. Three stitches
were required to make him as good as

new again. He is a hero on his side
of town.

ENJOYING A REST.'

Miss Mary Douglass is off for the
r next ten days and will enjoy a rest

- from her work. Miss Mary is the
efficient stenographer in Supervisor
Stevenson's office and her presence
is an inspiration to the Court House
people.

UPPER LONG CANE.

Rev. J. N. McCord will preach at
Upper Long Cane church Sunday at
11 o'clock a. m., Aug. 15, 1915. v

Committee on supplies will meet
immediately after services.

CORN GROWERS.
Lee Blanchett, of Abbeville, and

Edgar Pace, of Antreville, left Mondayfor Clemson College, where they
will take a short agricultural course.

They are prize winners in the Boys'
Corn clubs of this-county, and the
course is free on that account.

/ COMPLIMENTING MRS. CLARK.

Miss Lilly Clark entertained a

pleasant party of ladies at rook last
Friday morning, complimentary to
her handsome sister-in-law, Mrs.
George Clark, of Augusta.
The house was made pretty with

many vases of "golden glow," and
with pot plants. There were five
tables at which the bidding and the
interest in rook was lively. After
the games plates of delightful salad
with tea was served. The morning
was pleasant in every way and the
guests were charmed with the honoree.
THE NEW PICTURE PEOPLE.

Mr. J. Goldstein, of Fayetteville,
XT nLi x i."L 2 i. _j_
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A. B. Cheatham in the moving picturesat the opera house and from
now on the shows will be under new

management.
Mr. Goldstein is an experienced

man in this line of business and he
expects to give people a good show
for their money.
He will have a first class orchestra,

and will have a matinee every afternoon.
Give the new pictures a trial and

give the new man a welcome.
Mr. Goldstein has a large family.

At present they are staying at the
Taggart boarding house.

DEATH OF LITTLE
I AGNES GRAVES.

Mary Agnes, the three year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Graves of the Lebanon section, died
in Greenville Saturday night from
the effect of getting a butter bean
in her windpipe.

Shortly after the little child had
swallowed the bean, Dr. Gambrell
was called. Seeing that an operation
was necessary, the child was carried
to Greenville to be operated on by
Dr. Carpenter, a throat specialist of
that City. While the operation was
in progress the little girl died from
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strangulation.
The body was brought to AbbevilleMonday and was laid to rest in

the churchyard at Lebanon church.
She was the youngest child of Mr.
and Mrs. Graves, and a granddaughterof Mrs. Agnes Pennal of
this city, for whom she was named.

The parents have the sympathy of
their friends in the loss of their littledaughter.

ALLIANCE WITH JAPAN.

Russian Minister Hints at Closer RelationsBetween Countries.
London, Aug. 2..Foreign MinisterBasonoff's speech at the opening

of the Russian duma yesterday, as

received here tonight, hinted at a

closer alliance between Japan and
Russia. The final section of the
speech, as telegraphed, quoted the
minister as saying the press of both
countries has been discussing the
advantage of a close political union
and that the service of Japan had
"created an atmosphere in which solidpolitical ties between nations are

formed."
"Ten years have gone by," the j,

minister said, "since the treaty of
Portsmouth proved that peaceful
reighborliness between Russia and
Japan was posible and reciprocally
advantageous. Our relations of alliancewith Japan today should be
forerunners of still closer alliance."
The statement was received by

members of the duma with cheers.

GERMANS IN BELGIUM
REPORTED IN MUTINY

Havre, France,.Aug. 7..Mutinies
have broken out in the German garri-
sons at Liege, Ghent and Bruges,

'

says a dispatch to the Belgian gov- j
ernment to-day, and many ringleaderahave been shot.

(
In some instances troops refused

lo obey orders when their officers
tried to send them to the front.

GREATEST OF ENGLISHMEN.

Looks as if Lloyd-George is to be Na>
tional Hero.

Most of the great nations involved
:n the war long ago discovereo their
great heroes. Joffre is the pre-eminenthero of France; the Grand Duke
Nicholas, in spite of the defeats with
which his armies have met, is said to
be the hero of Russia. In Germany
von Hindenburg and next to him von

Mackensen are the idols of the populace.As yet in Austria no one man

stands out, far over-topping all others;and it is a notable circumstance
that so far the same thing is true of
Great Britain, there seems to be a J
change in process. She is to all appearancesdiscovering her ido , and,
if one may judge from the signs, he
will not be Kitchener, he will not be 1
Sir John French, he will not be Asquith,or Inan Hamilton, or Jellicoe
(r Beatty. It looks as if he is goingto be Lloyd-George.

"The little Welch lawyer," that
storm centre of British politics for
many years before the war, has many
implacable foes. These he earned
through his radicalism and they will
not soon cease to fear and to hate
him. But their distrust and enmity
cannot long make head against Lloyd
George's services to his country in
this time of her dire peril if his futureservices fulfill the promise of
those he has already redeemed. It
is a difficult path that stretches ahead
of him. At any time he may come

a cropper which will be fatal; but at
present he looks to be the most promisingcandidate for the position of
British war idol; and this moment
of his triumph, when apparently his
tffotts and his influence have ended
the great strike of the Welch coal
miners, which threatened to hamj.'tringthe I^riti=h fleet by cutting
phort its Lupply of coal, is on time
tor pessimistic prophecy concerning
his future. Much he owes to his
brains, and much also to good fortune;for fate has so arranged the
drama that his role is of a spectacularsort that appeals to the imagination.Perhaps in the end it will be
the verdict of history that the servicesof Kitchener, who now is consideredto have failed where LloydGeorgehas succeeded, were no less
great and of no smaller value than
ihose of the latter; but at present it
is Lloyd-George's star that burns
brightest in the sky of popular approval..Newsand Courier.
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KAISER REFUSES TO
YIELD IN FRYE CASE

Washington, Aug. 2.. Germany
will not accede to the request of the
United States by keeping the Frye
case out of a prize court. This it was 1

learned on high authority this after- '

noon, in substance is what the latest 1

communication to the United States
from Germany says. The note, which '

was sent in sections, was all in the '

State Department's hands this afternoon.
Germany reaffirms her position

that she is compelled to submit the
case to a prize court, it was learned.
The claim of the United States that
under an old treaty with Prussia the
case should be settled without court
proceedings is denied.

State Department officials do not

regard the note as bringing on a criticalsituation. It was believed the
United States would make further
representations in an effort to keep
the case from a prize court.

FIG FANCIES.

There is an unusually large crop of
figs in this section this year, and
York county housewives can doubtlessuse the following recipe to advantage: Beat to a cream one cupfulof butter and two cupfuls white
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and one teaspoonful of baking powdersifted with enough flour to permiteasy rolling. Roll them and
cut out in any desired shape. Wet
the edges, place a teaspoonful of fig
filling on one side of the shape, turn
over the other half, press edges togetherand bake about 10 minutes in
a hot oven. To make the filling,
add to two cupfuls of figs, chopped
fine, one cupful white sugar and onehalfcupful water. Boil thirty minutes,cool and use..Yorkville Enquirer.
\TTEMPTED TO KILL

RUSSIAN MINISTER
v

London, Aag. 8..An attempt to
ssassmate M. j\eraroir, assistant t
Russian minister of foreign affairs, is i
reported by Reuter's Petrograd correspondent.M. Neratoff's assailart, 1
f. former official of the department,
rushed into the assistant minister's
room, brandishing an axe. When this
weapon was wrested from him, he I
drew a revolver, but was overpoweredbefore he could fire. i
The man Was dismissed two yea::s i

Ego and is believed to be demented. 1
<

HONOR THE DEAD. 5
"The Black Watch are fighting so 1

well in France that even the Gtimans c

praise them. Wonderful fighters, ;

!he Irish!"
The speaker was W. B. Cochran. 1

He continued:
"When I think of the valor of the 1

Black Watch regiment, I recall the c

tory of Pat McCann.
"Pat came home one night with a 1

black eye, a broken nose and a split v

ip; a front tooth was gone as well. *

"Tim Sullivan done it,' he told his f
ivife. as he beeran to bathe his wounds 1

in a basin of water.
" 'Shame on ye!' Bridget cried, 'A

big feller like you to be licked by a

little, hard-drinkin' cockroach like
Ti mSullivan. Why, he."

" 'Whist,' said Pat from the basin
roftly, 'don't speak evil of. the dead."

STRATEGY OF TODAY
NOT LIKE LONG AGO

<

Budapest, July 20.. (Correspon-
1

dence).A Budapest newspaper
publishes an interview with General
on Buelow in which he discusses the

:lifference between the presen, campaignin Russia and that of Napol- '

e-on in 1812.
"It has been remarked," said the

general, "that the present strategy of
(

he Russians is the same as that
which proved effective against Napol- !
c on. Such strategy was effective then

^
!iut not now when means of com-
municauon nave ueen so mucn lrnproved.The bread which our soldierseat today in Windau was Laked
in Breslau yesterday.

"In times when a railway is being
built a mile behind the advancing 1
'orces, when thousands of motor lor-
r:es are close behind us; when asphalt
>oads grow, as it were, out of the
tarth, no such strategy is effective.
We drink German mineral water and
eat fresh meat direct from Berlin and
can build a road, if necessary, 50
.niles long in one day." i
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LIGHTNING THE FARM
WOMAN'S WORK

We can greatly lessen the work in
the house by doing away with the unnecessarypart of it. For example,
where there z.re no modern conveniencesin the home, and where the
water has to be brought from a well,
lave you eve:* taken the trouble to
measure the distance from the well
to the kitchen, and multiply that by
two, and that by the number of days
;n the year? You would probably
ae mazed at ttie numoer 01 mnes sne
las traveled in the year, just to bring
water to the }iouse. You will then
probably seriously consider whether
pou had not letter put in a water
system in the house, as well as for
ihe live stock.

Is the housu so planned that she
:an do the wcrk which the wife or

some one else must do, with the mminumof steps, the minimum of stoop-j
ng, and the minimum of lifting? Is
t not possible to ruri the washing
nachine by so:ne kind of pow«r; or!
s it possible to form a co-operative
aundry in connection with your
ireamery? If the farmer is so sitlatedthat he can have electricity,
vhy not an electric washing machine,
in electric flat-iron, and a vacuum

sweeper?
I konw as well as a man can how

vearying is some women's work. I
enow a good deal about the cars of
:hildren, for I have had a good deal
n /1a nnfli in mm fiino Plnf
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jven drudgery is better than no work
it all, and no home. No amount of
:are of children in sickness and in
lealth, compares with the desolation
>f the childless home. I saw one

:hildless woman the past summer,
vho, to put in her time, not only kept
ler house so immaculately clean
;hat it was uncomfortable, but actuillyswept the street in front oJ' her
louse every morning in the year!
Work is often wearisome, but the
weariness of it is nothing compared
;o the weariness of the man or wonanwho has nothing to do, no one

;o work for or to love..Uncle Henry .

n Wallace's Farmer.

-ETTER TO MEMBERS
OF TOMATO CI.UB.

Abbeville, S. C., Aug. 4, 1915^"
Hy dear Club Members:.

I hope that you are all now work-
ng on your exhibits, for this is an

mportant part of your work. A i
arge part of your final score depends
>n the quality of your exhibit at the
State Fair. Also a good exhibit
vill help you very much in the sale
>f your canned goods. Our AbbevilleCounty booth must be as good as

my and you girls will have to make,
t so. !

I hope you are going to do this for
he work's sake, but as an added in'entive,I am offering a free trip to
he State Fair to the girl who gets
ip the best exhibit for me. If you
vant help with any of it write and
et me know. If you can't get up
whole t xhibit get up a part and get

t up well. An exhibit eonsisits of
% doz. jars or cans tomatoes.,
%doz. jars or cans soup mixture.
% doz. jars or cans string beans.
1 doz. jars or cans of fruit.
1 doz jars or cans cucumber pickle

4 sweet, 4 sour, 4 mixed.
*/> doz. bottles ketchup.
Of this 3-4 must be in glass top

,'ars, 1-4 in tin.
We are wanting leters -froift more

)f the girls telling of their success

with the canning.
Sincerely,

Martha Piatt,
Agent.

*AISE EASTLAND BY
HUGE STEEL CRANE

Chicagb, Aug. 8..A huge steel
i * n 1 1

:rane, toweu nere irom ^leveiunu,

rrived alongside the steamer Eastandtoday and prepared to aid in
-ighting the vessel which capsized in
ne Chicago river two weeks ago,
ivith the loss of nearly 1,000 lives.

Tired, Aching Muscles Relieved
Hard work, over-exertion, mean

stiff, sore muscles. Sloan's Liniment
lightly applied, a little quiet, and
your soreness disappears like magic.
'Nothing ever helped like your
Sloan's Liniment. I can never .thank
you enough," writes one grateful
aser. Stops suffering, aches and
pains. An excellent counter-irritant,better and cleaner than mustard.All Druggists, 25c. Get a
aottle to-day. Penetrates without
rubbing. _
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EMPEROR OF GERMANY
MADE OFFER OF PEACE

London, Aug. 8..A Reuter s Petrograddispatch says:
"The Bourse Gazette learns from

::n unimpeachable source tha* the
German --mperor made an offer of
:>eace to Russia last week, through
'he king of Denmark. The answer

sent to the king stated that the queshnnnf tioqpo nPtrntinfiAnc nnf

:e raised at the present time.'

A Good Household Salve
Ordinary ailments and injuries are

not of themselves serious, but infectionor low vitality may make them
dangerous. Don't neglect a cut, sore,
bruise or hurt because it's small.
Blood Poison has resulted from a pin
prick or scratch. For all such ailmentsBucklen's Arnica Salve is excellent.It protects and heals the
hurt; is antiseptic, kills infection
and prevents dangerous complications.Good for all Skin Blemishes,
Pimples, Salt Rheum, Eczema. Get
an original 2-ounce 25c. box from
your Druggist.
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ASKS WESTERN IPOWERS
TO CO-OPERATE IN MEXICO

Washington, Aug. 2.. The United
States has decided to ask the cooperationof South and Central America
in the next step to restore peace in
Mexico. The ambassadors from Argentina,Brazil and Chile and the
ministers from Bolivia, Uruguay and
Guatemala have been asked to confer
with Secretary Lansing here Thurs-
day. lr .
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Executor's Sale *

Of Real Estate.

By authority conferred in and bgr
the last will and testament of Hiraana
T. Tusten, late of Abbeville coaniy^
deceased, I will sell at public oufcory
at Abbeville Court House, SfcrsSa
Carolina, on sale day in September,,
next, the following described zxs&i
estate belonging to the estate
Hiram T. Tusten, deceased, sitaasb&
in the city of Abeville, to wit:

The house and lot containing- «aas

hundred feet front on Maganffg;
Street.One hundred feet on PvpstlarStreet and running back from
each said Street to a depth of- Ohet
hundred feet, the same fari&erboundedby the homestead?, of. BLSfc.
Taggart.
Terms Cash. ^

W. W. BradFejrt- f
Exefcftwr-- ,
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A Cough Remedy That Relie.rw&

It's prepared from the healing-EVa©
Balsam, Tar and Honey.all nrr.raacL
in a pleasant, soothing- Cough
called Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Hccery^
Thousands have benefitted by ds.: -zsxt
.no neeu ui your euuuiiug .

noying Cough or risking a dange:~mrr;
Cold. Go to your dealer, ask rterr .ex .

25c. original bottle Dr. Bell's. P±soTar-Honey,start using at oaic&i ansHi
get rid of pour Cough and" Coldi.
wrnmmmmmmmmmim.mmmmmmaMmmmmmmmmnmBaKOm*


